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ABOUT THE GUITD & THE NEWSTETTEB

Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having
an interest in pottery Bt offen the memben many
opponunities each year to see the top potteru
demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual
Open Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions,
visits and workshops are also organised at various
times.
Membership Rates: Family €21 .0O

Slngle €17.50
Studentf.9.00

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to
Digby Stott, "Broomfield", 36 bx Lane, Boxmoor,
Hefts., HP3 ODI tel: 0l 442 404122. (lf joining
after March, please phone for a reduced introductory
rate).

The Dacorum el Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter is

published quanerly in February May, August and
November, being distributed free to all members of
the Guild, other craft groups e[ organisations.
Contributions to the Newsletter are always welcome
(s.a.e. please with any items to be returned).
Opinions expressed in items published do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the Committee or
Cuild members as a whole; nor is the Guild
responsible for the content of individual
advertisements printed in the Newsletter.

REPHODUCTION OF NEWSI.ETTEB ABTICTES

Anicles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the
Guild or the Author unless otherwise attributed 8l
may not be reproduced, copied or used in any way
without the permission of the Guild or the Author.
Copv dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)
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Well it's finally happmed! .... Afts 16 yeas in the businms I've set up my
om compmy. We specialise in the mmufactue md supply of kiln fumiture
to studio potttrs, hobby potters, colleges md schmls...Bufng is now as easy
as calling A-B-C.

) No minimum order.
) Fat, liiendly md eliicient servie. Happy to discuss your requirements,

absolutely no obligation to buy. Free help md advia.
) No longer tied to j6t onc refractory mmufacturer...differing qulities ad pri*s.

No point in being fored to buy a Rolls Royre when a mini will do?
! Huge STOCK of'Best quality' refrac{oric for immediale mllection fiom our

Stokefl-'lrent b6q or nationwide delivery-Ovemight if required!
> Cut to size servie, any sire. any shape, any thickness. Squae, round, trimgulu.

perforated ild plain batts.
> I 5 tonnes of reduced price, slight sconds/subs. Don't delay !

F Bankrupt stmk Ples€ enquire.
> Very competitive pri@s to suil all budgets.

) Kiln shelves, tubular props, castellated props, tile cranks, stilts, pins,
c€ment$ batt washes etc

Please contact Walter Brayford for quotations completely
without obligation.

Telephone 01782 505405, Fax0l782 504422
Mobile 07817 040971. Email walter@claylake.com

I also of quipment fton Ctomartie Kiln,Kilns & Fumoffi , $himp wheels
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Vi Did -\iou l{novrz?
We are locairesellers for

POTCLAY KILNS

- 

Limited 

-
We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final artwork not later than THREE
DAYS after the copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:
€.14.00
L22.50
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whole page (depending on availability) €50.00
small ads 25p per word (20 words free to members)
semi-displayz 1/ l2 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your aftwork L7.OO
or typesetting - maximum 50 words f.l0.0O
Coven: Back + 20olo; lnside + l5Vo
Distribution of leaflets: A5[2.Sgram]-f.35.00

A4[5 gram] - f.35.00
The above charges are for distribution of 2O0 leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready
for distribution and delivered direct to the Editor.
For other size/weight leaflets and for all advertising
enquiries please telephone Sylvia Fitzwilliam on
01442-242 332

for dn information pack
Jonathan Srritzman

4, Nlyrtlc Gardens, Hinwcll. London lV7 3JQ
Phone.Fax.Answermachine02085797168 Mobilc07958t2035t)

t-rnail:.e -r . , ,.\. lr n t ir.r -. r R

Gas & Electric Kilns

Serviccs we provide"
. Advise on a suitable killt - Provide quotations .

. Iqspect you. prcmises for polver suppl!, instatl:rtion and satety .
. Arrange delilery . l\'lake comection .

. Commission rhe kil[ and train ]ou to fire it .
* Sonre ol these serviccs nre subject to a charg€

(lnstdllation;1nd resting ro lJS7671 IIE Wiring lteguladon)
I
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FRONT COVER PHOTOCMPH
Steve Harrison (left) and Russell Collins
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EDITORIAI

Our "Potters Open Day" was very memorable this year, as

the enthusiasm and precise skills of Steve Ha rrison
contrasted whh the dash and flair of some outstanding
throwing from Russell Collins. Many people, including our
two demonstrators, took the opportunity of telling me
how much they had enioyed the day.
When trying to keep control of such an event it is all too
easy to forget special requests and notes that one is

supposed to remember.
Please refer to "Notebook" lor details ol some of the
things that I have remembered, and also other things that I

have partly forgottenl
Mervyn Fitzwilliam

May Ling uses a variety of techniques including slab
building and throwing to produce her delicately textured
and softly coloured pots. Soda glazing enhances these
tactile pieces which include mugs, bowls, plates, cheese
platters and seafood 'boats'.
May Ling has worked with lohn Leach, losie Walters
and lohn Wheeldon. She studied ceramics at Derby and
Staffordshire Universities and is a fellow of the CPA.
She has been enjoying a short "sabbatical" due to the
arrival ol her first baby last August.

ANDREW MASON comes from North Staffs. and has

been strongly inlluenced by the wares of the Potteries.
Even at school he was a keen potter. He lvent to Art
School and took a Studio Pottery course. Most of
Andy's pots are thrown and the form reflects those of
the classical wares of Stoke, such as Spode and early
Wedgwood. He will describe the series of cone 6
("eafthstone") glazes that he has developed, with their
richly coloured and lustrous su rfaces.

May Ling Beadsmoore
Soda Glazed Ceramics

Meetings are held at Kings Langley Methodist Church Hall,
staffing at 8 p.m.
Fri. Feb I 3 (not Feb 3 as incorrectly stated in last isue)
EMMA IOHNSTONE makes double-walled bowls that are
raku flred to give a pronounced crackle in the glaze. The
inner bowl is then gilded with a precious metal to give a

stunning contrast. Emma is a popular demonstrator at
events such as An in Action and will show us her special
throwing technique.

SATURDAY March 13tr The Saturday Special'with MAY
LINC BEADSMOORE and ANDY MASON. The meeting
will stan at lO a.m. and finish ar 4 p.m. at the Kings
Langley Methodist Church Hall.
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May Ling and Andy work together at Darley Mill Pottery
near Derby. They are keen and enthusiastic potters who
have much to teach us about their methods of making and
glazing. Don't miss this opponunity to study in depth
some new ideas and techniques in pottery.
There will be a small charge of f.5 for members and f.l0
for non-members. Bring a packed lunch. Tea and coffee
will be provided for free.

C H E E S E P L AT T E R
Socla Glazed Slonoware by May Ling BearJsrnoorc

Fri. 2nd April PAUL JACKSON makes bold brightly
coloured pots. The forms are generally thrown and

altered. Terracotta is used which is then slipped and

decorated. The human form has long been a motif in his

work. Pots in his nude series explore the relationship
between the clay form and the nude. Paul studied at
Harrow, is a member of the CPA and works in Cornwall.
He exhibits widely at home and abroad and also sells his

wo rk th rou gh galle ries.

,** t
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Paul facl<son

Fri. 14fr May (note this is a change of date)

TRISH CHILES is a prolific producer of finely thrown
domestic ware with beautiful lustrous glazes. She writes
as lollows: "My work is stoneware, reduction-fired
domestic and decorative pottery. I specialize in thrown
spheres, and in piercing which I use for drainer dishes

and candle lanterns. I have been earning my living from
the sale of my work since 1979". This will be a

demonstration only evening, so come and learn the
tricks and tips of a crafty potter.

*l
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MEMBERS EXHIBITION IN MAY 2t)(l4
ln response to the decision made at the AGM to hold
another exhibition, I have booked the New Callery at

Olney lor next May. Last year's show was fairly successful

and I think we can improve on it. The exhibition is open

to all members under the following conditions:
1 . Submit only your best work
2. Be prepared for some selection
3. Take photos ol a few pots that are typical of those you

will be exhibiting. These will be added to the Cuild's own

'gallery'for the next Open Day and to our next website,

when I have finished with them.
Last year there was a trend in the exhibition towards finely
finished pots and figurative work. Cenerally, the rustic

and also the more conceptual and abstract work did not
do so well. The gallery is well patronised in April and

May by American tourists on the Princess Di trail, which
posibly accounts for some of the sales. This time we will
ask visitors to sign a book to find out more.
To enter your work in the exhibition, simply phone me on

01727 834326 as soon as possible and leave a message

with your name and address. FEBRUARY 2OrH is the last

possible date for submission.
Ros McGuirk

MEMBERS' GALIERY AND THE NEWSLETTER

lohn Powell has done an excellent iob on the Cuild's
website, including our very own gallery. Please do not be

backward in coming forward with photos of your latest

work, so that he can keep the gallery up-to-date.
Similarly, send him your photos of any other interesting
pottery-related events, €.9. exhibitions and

demonstrations. Please note, Mervyn also likes these for
the Newsletter, and I will be collecting a member's gallery

to display at the next Open Day. We do pass items

between us, so your stuff should be well publicised. Our
addresses are printed on the committee list. Have you

been on any good courses lately and would you like to tell
us about them? Remember that a guild is only as good as

its membership, so let's be having it.
Ros McGuirk

To view website go to:
www. t h e dc p g. o rg. u k/ h o m e pa ge. h t nt

March 6 2.3O pm "Rethinking 2Od'C Ceramics". A
lecture by EDMUND DE WAAL at the Crafts Council,
44a Pentonville Rd. London. For booking 8t info.
contact lsobel Denyer01937 835632
March I I 'A beautiful 8{ ingenious ar{ - a l-day
conference on Spanish er ltalian lusterware. Wallace
Collection, Manchester Sq. London. Advance booking
essential. e-mail: booking@wallacecollection.org Tel:
0207 s63 951.
Feb.11-March I l: /Contemporary Potten' including
work by Fritsch, Casanovas, Baldwin, Duckwot'th,

lennifer Lee et al. Gallerie Bresson I 5 Royal Arcade,
Old Bond St

TeI 0207 491 1706
Till March I 'Making Waves' contemporary ceramics 8r

tapestries with work by Nicholas Arroyave-Poftela.
Callery Flow, 1-5 Needham Rd. London tel:O2O7 243
0782
From February'Making it yours' - the Craft Council's
new rolling programme of exhibitions drawn lrom their
collection. The first one focuses on ceramics - Leach,

Rie, Coper etc. 44a Pentonville Rd tel:O2Ol 278
7700

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

We have six new members at the time of writing: ]oy
Arucci and her partner are new family members from
High Wycombe. loy has an interest in all types of
pottery and ceramic work. Mrs. D.C.lolly of Chorley
Wood and her husband Dr.Jolly have also ioined as

family members. Mrs.lolly is interested in all aspects of
pottery. Lucinda Brown is a studio potter from Middle
Claydon in Bucks. Currently we have no details of the

type of work she makes, but no doubtwe will be told in

due course. Diane Simoneau lives in Kings Langley and

is a teacher. She is interested in any kind of pottery but
has not yet explored porcelain, although this is the next
thing on her agenda.
As always we are delighted to welcome our new

members and hope you will all find the Cuild helplul
and friendly. At our recent evening meeting I explained

that I sometimes lorget to welcome our visitors and new

members. I will try to make amends on this/ but I

would ask our longer term members to be sure to
approach new faces for a chat, since it is all too easy to
greet old friends leaving our new members more than a

little isolated. lf you do not know anyone at a meeting
please seek out Ros McGuirk, lohn Beckley or any other
committee member for a chat (see committee list in this

Newsletter) or ask them to introduce you to members

with similar interests to your own. Remember that we

have an extensive library, raku facilities, a soda kiln,

meetings, pot crawls, exhibitions and workshop events,

so please ask any committee member about these things.
Editor

SundayMarch l4'from 11 a.m.
DOUC IONES OPEN DAY
I l4 Norfolk Rd. Rickmanswofth Herts WD3 I LA
hnrc and buy a pot for Mothering Sunday
For lunher information ring 01923 770913
Feb.2O-24 "COLLECT" - the new art fair for contemp'
orary obiects organised by the Crafts Council, at the VSIA
South Kensington. Tel: O2O7 806 2512
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ANNUAT GENERAI MEETING 20tl3
For the benefit of those who were not at our ACM, the
Chairman's Report is reproduced here:

Chairman's Report lOfr October 2OO3
At our ACM last year we again welcomed lohn and

Caroline Romer, as our guests, with lohn presenting the
prizes for the 3'd Stan Romer Award, memorably won by
Ruby Sharp, with Lip Ong el lohn Beckley as runners-up.

Workshops
Three were held during the year
Sara Robertson - l2n' April; Creative printing texturing,
Doug ]ones - 1't March: Skills enhancement, Doug ]ones
- 1 5d' lune: Life Sculpture
Attendance was good, but owing to very last minute
applications the I't March Workshop was of restricted size.

Evening meetingp, Pot Crawland Exhibition
Ros McGuirk has continued to arrange a series of excellent
and interesting evening meetings for us with
demonstrations and slides from Chris Bramble, ]o Connell,
Lisa Hammond, Paul McAllister, Lucy Bilcock, Carolyn
Whyman and Marcio Mattos, with Anna Lambert being

our demonstrator this evening.
Ros has set out another outstanding programme of
meetings for the coming year and works tirelessly to come

up with interesting events for us, including our Exhibition
at Olney, with assistance from Vivienne Rodwell-Davies,

also the Pot Crawl , which was very enioyable, being her

brain child this year.

Potters Open Day

loy Wills organised our Potters Open Day (POD) last

November, with Philomena Pretsell, Karin Hessenberg er
Mark Pedro de la Torre. She is now putting the final

touches to this years POD, which should be another
unmissable event. Harry Karnac is taking care of the

bookings.

Pitstone
This year we have upgraded the Pitstone Raku site, with a

new paved area and some tidying - up. The suppoft from

lan Kent and Tina Hall continues to be a valuable part of
our interface with the public at Pitstone.

Membership
Digby Stott continues to be our Membership Secretary.

Currently our membership is approximately 100/o lower
than last year, at 128.

Newsletter
We have strong support from Harry and Ruth Karnac, in
the production of our Newsletter, and are very grateful
for the continuing supporl of Maurice Crainger and
Alpine Press for the high quality printing we receive.

Thanks go to all those who contribute articles for us.

Library
Our Library continues to be a valuable resource for
members, with lanet Collings being our Librarian.

Committee changes

Ruth Karnac and Caroline Hughes are both stepping

down from the committee this year and we thank them
both for the work they have done for us. Ruth is a

founder member of the guild and has served on the

committee as our past Chairman and committee
member for many years.

lohn Powell, Kirsteen Holui, and Sylvia Fitzwilliam have
joined our committee during the year, lohn being our
Website Co-ordinator, and Kirsteen our Publicity Officer
and Newsletter distributor, with Sylvia now being our
Advertising Manager.

Committee helpen

lane Kilvington continues to help us with Workshop
booking details, Tina Hall manages our evening tea

breaks, and Caroline Hughes will continue to be our
assistant Librarian when she is able to do so. We are also
grateful to others for the help they give at various
events.

Conclusion
ln conclusion lwould like to point out that the DCPC is

simply a vehicle for anyone interested in any type of
pottery, at any level. Your Committee really want to
help with moving the guild in the direction that
members want it to go. lf you have any ideas about
events, activities etc. please do talk to any committee
member about them, since we will only know about
your thoughts if you talk to us. Do you want more

Workshops? lf so who with? More Exhibitions? Where?

Do you want your own "sales fair"? how, where, when?

This year has been overshadowed by world events and

reduced economic activity in many areas. lt is also

apparent that school pottery activities are continually
being reduced.
We know that other guilds and societies are seeing

membership reductions, so it is even more important
now that we ensure people with an interest in pottery /
sculpture / ceramics know that we are in existence to
help them. Be sure to tell others how to find us and ioin
us.

Mervyn Fitnrvilliam (Chairman )
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0BITUARY: MICHAEL CASS0N

Michael Casson died on l2!' December 2OO3. His
passing will leave a large hole in many of our lives, since he

has influenced so many of us in the pottery world. He

has a special place in our Cuild history, since he was at our
inaugural meeting held in Heath barn some 30 years ago,
and also demonstrated his skills at a past Cuild Open Day.

Mick has been a personal friend since I first met him and

ioined one ol his pottery classes in the very early l96Os at
Harrow Art School. He was always an enthusiastic and

inspirational figure.

Mick had a very strong influence on my own life because

when I built my first electric wheel, he came to see itwith
Victor Margrie and Russell Collins. His delight at the way it
worked made him very keen that lshould build wheels for
studio potters, and he eventually had his own way in this.

Mick was always very optimistic and enthusiastic and his

cheerful attitude was very infectious, making us all strive
harder to achieve the desired results with our pottery. His

book The Craft of the Potter published in 1977 was an

essential reference work for most of us, and was produced
after his very successful television series of the same name

in 1976.

Most ol us are familiar with the salt glazed stoneware Mick
produced in recent years, with his iugs always being sought

after. I remember that he was always talking about the

spouts and handles, to which he gave a lot of attention at

those early classes.

Sylvia and I attended Mick's funeral in the forest of Dean,

with Murray and Dorley Fieldhouse. Mick's wife Sheila

and their children Ben, Lucy and Clare attended with their
own families, and there were many other family members
plus a large number of well-known potters also in

attendance. Eulogies were given by Mick's brother,
Rodney, and also by Wally Keeler, Steve Harrison and

leremy Stuart who worked with Mick at Wobage Farm.

Mervyn Fitaruilliam

EUTOGY

Only Mick's fanily and the world of pottety can know
what an honour it is for me to fu speaking at his funeral.

Mick was a massive influence on my life long before I met
him. At rchool in the Nofth East, I found mlself in a Billy
Elliot wotld of pottery with little suppoft or guidance.

Mick was the trustwofthy voice of a potter inside my

head. It came from his television series "The Craft of a
Potte{ which felt as though it had been made especially
for me. ln my head he remained for seven yeary
enthusing and guiding without ever knowing it.

At college, I was faced with the real Mick Casnn. I was
the student vuho suggested his name as a visiting lecturer
and from that frrst meeting we struck up a friendship.
He has continued to influence and support me in my life
as a pofter and as a friend, knowing vyhen to enthuse,
when to gltide and when to interuene for the best. He
was the one who told me how to handle the Royal
College durtng a ditricult period I was having as a
student therc. "Steve", he sid, "give 'em hell!"

Mick Casnn has been an intrinsic part of my life for the
last l4 years as he has inspircd my working lifestyle. He
was alwalr ready to discus ideas, drcams and problems
over the kitchen table. No-one's repeftoire of "pot-
talk" comes anywhere near his!

His passing leaves me where I first began with him.
Once morc he is the unseen presence in my life and
work. The wheel has turned full ct'rtle. But I am a
befter pe$on and a better potter because of him. He
will continue to be a powerful influence even though we
can no longer meet. He will go on crafting me for 1rears
to come --- but, without doubt, I will continue to miss

Steve Harrison

CORBESPONDENCE

I took some of our Bramley (windfall) apples along to
the Open Day and passed them on to guild members in
exchange for a donation to charity. We raised f.1O for
The Hospice of St. Francis and Annegret Ostberg sent
me a note to say she had made several delicious apple
crumbles with the apples she had received. lnspired, I

collected up a few more apples and made my own apple
crumble, also delicious.

Arthur Ball has written to me twice:

[After receiving his book token]...... I have never won
anything in my life, except when I was in the cubs, when
lwon a kettle. My Mother was sure I had nicked it and

she died not knowing I had done a brave deed.......
There are still a few dozen pots to be fired [after the pot
crawll but I have run out of gas; I now await "my man"
to call and get two bottles of gas for me.

The winter comes but slowly, which frightens me a bit;
the long cold days, dark from waking to sleeping, but I

am so glad I no longer live nonh of Watford Gap.......

Arthur Ball20/1O/O3
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[Anhur left me a phone message which indicated that he

had not received his Newsletter, I immediately sent him a

copy with a hastily scribbled notel. The following is just a

pan of Arthur's reply:

Dear Sylvia 8r Mervyn,
It was good to get your note written at 10.30 pm - I

hope I was not rude 8t it sounded as if I had my M.D.'s
hat on.
......1 had thought the f.l5 was the first payment on my
potters pension - I now Know that I have to bribe you

into saying my idea was the best next time.....

Arthur Ball 24/11/O3

As those of you who were at Open Day in

November will know, I have at long last resigned from the
committee. ln spite of the fact that I have greatly enjoyed
being closely involved with Cuild activities over many
years, I do feel a ceftain relief at letting go.

I would like to thank the committee for arranging
a 'thank you' present of a year's membership of the
Hayward Callery. I have already made one visit and was

delighted to see that there were modern studio pots
among other prestigious art obiects which the National An
Collection Fund has 'saved for the nation'. The potters
were ]oanna Constantinides, Elizabeth Fritsch, ]udy Trim
and several others. With the Turner Prize winner being a

potter (sort ofl) perhaps ceramics have at last come in

from the cold - more of that anon ......
l'll still be around now and then, so I'll see you in

2004.
Ruth Karnac

POTTERS TIPS

With no other tips received from guild members I pass on
another tip from Arthur Ball:

When pouring glaze over a pot which is standing within a

suitable vessel, Arthur uses a small whirler with a metal
cross made from thin metal as a stand for the pot. Doing
this means that the underside of the pot is clear of glaze,

and the glaze does not become a mess at the point where
the pot rests on the whirler. The cross can be made out of
banding iron. lt is not even necessary to ioin the metal at

the crossing point if you use two pieces of banding iron,
bend them at 90 degrees and place them in position on

the whirler as shown.

r1{fA u
aZa tt

NOTEBOOK

Following the AGM I am pleased to repon that Ros

McCuirk has agreed to be our Vice Chairman, and was
voted into that position unanimously at our committee
meeting on l7s October.

Guild Exhibition 2OO4
At the ACM we discussed the possibility of another
Exhibition at Olney. This idea met with general

approval, so Ros McCuirk undenook the task of
approaching the owner of the "New Studio" on this
subiect. The outcome is that the guild is booked lor
another exhibition at that venue during May 2OO4 (see

details from Ros.)

Lost Properry
A small black cool-bag, with the logo "California
lnnovations" was left behind at the Potters Open Day.
Also, Marion Franses told me that she had lost a small
black bag which was used to hold a camera flash unit.
This was lost at a Cuild event, even possibly the Potters
Open Day last year. Please give me a ring if you have

news of eithe r item.

Some of those other forgotten things....
I completely forgot to ask anyone to write about our
Open Day demonstrations lor the Newsletter. Ros later
volunteered to write about Russell (well, I did have to
twist her arm a bit) and I find mysell writing about
Steve. For-tunately Vivienne Rodwell-Davis has sent me

copies of her drawings with some notes to help me.

Newsletters to 8[ from other groups

Once in a while other guilds correspond with me

regarding their committee changes, and therefore
changes of address for them to receive copies of our
newslette r.
Ithought that lwould give you an update on these
guilds and other groups who receive our own newsletter
and details of the procedure we follow for newsletters
received from those groups.

The other groups we distribute to are:
Bucks Potters, London Potters, Midland Potters, North
Wales Potters, South Wales Potters, West Country
Potters, Southern Ceramics Croup, Ceramics lreland,
East Anglia Potte rs, Dorset Potters, Kent Potters,
Scottish Potters, Nizni Novgorod (Rusia).
Also: Gramics Archive University of Wales School of
Art, Clay Supplement, Cumbria, Eastern Arts Board,
Cambridge. ln addition, any advertisers who use our
newsletter receive copies that carry their advertising.

ln most cases we receive newsletters on a reciprocal
basis. When I receive these, I circulate them to the
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DCPC committee, thereby keeping our committee up-to-
date on what is happening in the "Pottery Croup World"
and alter that the newsletters then pass to our Librarian,
who holds them for other guild members to use as

relerence material,
Editor

THE STAN ROMER AWARD

The theme for 2O03 was "Candle sticks, candle holders,

lanterns and lights" Founeen applications were received by

lane Kilvington, although on the day the total number ol
entries was twelve.
We were delighted to welcome lohn and Groline Romer
as our guests at this event and lohn again generously

donated the prizes and awarded them to the recipients.

The third prize was taken by a single candlestick, made by

Vivienne Rodwell Davies.

I am very proud to say that my own raku candle holder,

decorated with a paper clay bird took second prize (l
unashamedly admit that I have not stopped bragging about

t h is).

First place was taken by a candle holder made by Colin

Hazelwood. This was a multiple candle holder, which had

positions for eight thin tapering candles. Colin received the

sculpture of a bison made by lane Kilvinglon, and he

keeps this until the new competition takes place in 2OO4.
Colin also received the flrst prize cheque for f.8O.OO.

Photographs of all the entries were on display at our Open

day. The work from the three winners are shown below,

and we are grateful to lohn Beckley for supplying the

photographs.
Editor

,,,..*@W

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

Vivienne Rodwell-Davies Colin Hazelwood
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THE POTTEBS OPEN DAY

STEVE HABRISON

I have known Steve since his early student days and he has

always impressed me with his enthusiasm for pottery, and
his very open approach to whatever comes along. I was

delighted that he could demonstrate at our Open Day,
and I think he inspired us all.

Steve showed us a slide of his workshop at Brodie Road.
The workshop is quite small, but he was inspired to build
suitable shelving to display much of his finished work. He

uses this historic display as a constant reference when he is

working. He finds that it is an inspiration. for him, to see

some of his own finished work.

Steve talked about his mugs, with discussion around the
types of handle that he likes. He has produced mugs with
handles attached using silver spacers, and has also used this
method on teapots. He had a wish to produce mugs made
from porcelain, but with a blue stoneware handle,

attached directly to the porcelain. After several attempts
he finally discovered that using a slurry from his wheeltray
consisting of an intimate mix of both materials did give a

successful join. The intervening period, with many
unsuccessful attempts did cause a lot of worry.

The need to earn a living, balanced against the search for
his way fonvard with his work was a continuing theme in

his talk. Steve told us of a plastering iob he had been

persuaded to help with that was a hard task, with little
recognition, but he was able to find inspiration and a

further way forward with his pottery, managing to wrest

his inspiration from the sheer mundane nature of the task.

A box used to hold a pair of pistols inspired him to make

teapots to fit inside boxes. Ben Casson who works in wood
a great deal, was an assistant in this work, making some of
the flrst boxes. This inspiration also stretched to mugs in

boxes, with Steve having his own "boxed mug" to take
with him when he so desires. The detail of the boxes was

of great imponance to Steve, with the wood, type of
handle, clasp hinge etc all being considered in the finest

detail.

Plaster moulds are used quite extensively by Steve when

making handles and spouts. He also makes his faceted

teapots by throwing a cylinder and then forming it into the
inside of a plaster mould fitted round it. The top of the

clay cylinder must be slightly smaller than the top of

the mould to prevent trapping air during the forming of
the facets. Separate moulds were used to form the
spout and handle, with a special mould with shaped

edges being used to form the collar which was fitted to
the top of the teapot around the spout.
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I llustrations by Vivie nne Rodwell-Davies

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

RUSSEtt COT[INS

There are not many people who could successfully follow
Steve Harrison's morning demonstration and not keep
everyone from slipping into a post-prandial stupor, but
have us on the edge of our seats. Happily, Russell is iust
the manl

You are unlikely to come across Russell's work in galleries

or craft lairs and few people seem to know his name. Yet
at Hook Norton Pottery he employs twelve stall and
produces thousands of dishes, mugs, iugs, etc. by the
week. The kilns are fired five times a week, including a

gas-fired trolley kiln. Stoneware is produced and most of
it is biscuit-fired to facilitate glazing. Much of his output is

thrown/ but press moulds are often used for items such as

slab dishes and also for speed. He may also sub-contract
to manulacturers in Stoke. He gave an example of an

order that arrived one Monday morning. They set to and
produced the master that day. By Thursday there were
several thousand copies sitting in Stoke, all glazed and fired
and ready lor delivery.

Russell sells his wares mainly to the trade market. Clients
include pub chains, Trust House Forte, lohn Lewis and

David Mellor. The output is regularly re-appraised and

though many styles may change, Russell is always mindful
of the relationship benrueen form and function. Recently
this resulted in a move towards simpler forms based on

traditiona I cou ntry styles.

To run such a pottery a large dose of business acumen is

required. ln addition to good design, there must be

carelul analysis of best working practices. Regular time
and motion studies are required and, when Russell started

his demonstration, it became apparent how much hard
work and energy is required for this prodigious ourput.

Russell trained at Harrow and is a master of the art of
throwing. He uses a highly plastic ball clay with about
1O0/o each of quartz and sand added. The spinning clay
seemed to leap th rough his fingers into the shapes
required. By the end of the demonstration he had
thrown a honey pot with a drop-in lid, three large

double-thrown pots including a cider iar and a baluster

iug (from a l4d'century specimen in the Ashmoleum)
and a casserole with a lid. He also turned two bowls. lt
was difficult keeping track. However, I did manage to
iot down a few useful tips:

Russell's tips
l. Put a few drops of baby oil in your throwing

water. This prevents your hands becoming chapped in
winter.

2. Smallish pots, such as bowls can be thrown
directly onto the wheel head. To prevent them lrom
distofting, place a piece of newspaper on the wet rim so

as to make a seal, and then cut off the pot and tilt
away.

3. To facilitate turning pots with flat bases, he has a

number ol pads of different sizes. These are discs
perhaps an inch or more thick, made of cork or wood.
One is held on the bottom of the pot while the turning
is done. This seems a good way of holding the pot in
place and can also be used to iudge the external
diameter ol the base.

4. When turning a tall iug he placed the rim down on
a pad of clay on the wheel head. This both protected
the rim and held it in place.

Making tall, double-thrown pots
1 . Use bats.

2. Throw the base first. Plan the shape in advance
and complete this part of the pot. The rim should be

wedge-shaped (see below). Leave overnight.
3. The top is thrown the next day. lt is made

without a base and must fit the first piece when it is

turned upside down, so make this rim exactly the same

size. This time, instead of a narrow rim, make one with
a small groove in it (as belovv).

4. loining the rims: top

bottonj

lf the rims are a bit dry, dab a wet finger over them.
Hold the top pot by its bat and turn it upside down.
Place it on the base, check it fits and pat the bat. Seal

the ioin with your thumb.
5. Wire ofl the bat and carry on throwing the top

ha lf.
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6. A strong rim looks right on these large pots. Russell

rolls over the top inch or so and seals the ioin with a finger
while the wheel turns slowly. Avoid fiddling about too
much or it will soon become too wet and soft.

7. Russell likes to remove some of the throwing rings
especially from around the base where they can be rather
distracting. To do this he uses a rib. lt also helps to dry
the pot.

8. Turn off excess clay from the base while the pot is

still on the wheel.
9. Make the spout by pulling up no more than l/8 of

the rim, smooth the edge with a finger and stroke the

spout into shape. Pinch in the clay on either side to give

good definition.
10. Next day, prepare a partially pulled handle, fix it

to the pot and finish it off.
1 l. The largest jugs are given a lug to aid lifting them.

This is made from pulling a short strip of clay and fixing it
on the belly well below the spout.

ANNA IAMBERT - It)'h OCTOBER

Anna Lamben has demonstrated for the Cuild in the
past and we were very glad to welcome her back again.

Anna spoke about her life as a student, at school in

Welwyn Carden City, at the Hertfordshire College of
Art and the Bath Academy of Art. She wanted to do
sculpturalwork as a student. She was inspired by ltalian
mediaval wall sculptures and by French multi-coloured
wood caruing, as well as by American and European
carved wood folk art. However it is nature itself that
really inspires her and her work. She lives in West
Yorkshire and is affected by her walks in the countryside
and the strange Yorkshire light with its opaque skies and
glorious flashes of emerald and ochre sunlight on grim
fields and over the sweeping curves of the skyline.

She wants people to be uplifted by her pots in their
everyday lives. She wants them to share her lyrical
response to the landscape and her ioy in the seasonal

appearance of wild birds, sparks of vitality in that
landscape. Her visits to the sea provide her with new

curves, ripples of light and vibrant images of sea life.

Anna has worked full time in her small workshop,
lovingly producing domestic hand-built eafthenware
work which has a timeless quality, connecting a pre-
industrial past with a modern €sthetic.

lc

Ros McCuirk
Sketches by Vivienne Rodwell Davies

Pair of candhsticks
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She does not reproduce exact copies of her work using
moulds - each piece she makes is different. lt is made
beautifully and with great care. lt shows, and gives her
work a special quality. Many items she makes have a

chicken or bird motif on them, while others involve fish
decorations.

At one time Anna used to make many candlesticks, some
of them holding more than one candle, rypically with a

chicken standing on the base. These were often produced
in pairs.

One of her objectives has been to make domestic items
that could be sold at reasonable prices, and she used to
make many toast racks and egg cups. She showed us slides

illustrating many fine pieces of work she has made.

She uses 2/3'd Spencroft white earthenware clay mixed
with 1/3''d T material (or T material substitute). lt results

in a white grogged clay.

Most of her work is coiled from extruded coils which are

then flattened. She scrapes back hand-built bowls to get

reasonably thin ware. She does not use sprigs or moulds
to fashion chickens, birds or fish. These are all made
individually and then attached to the item being made.
The work she produces is decorated with underglaze
colours before being glazed with transparent glaze.

b,,^ll du Sftdtw.
Anna had in the past sold most of her work through
galleries. Nowadays she has a good shop window where

she can display her finished work, and she sells
private customers where she can. However,
propoftion of her work is still sold through galleries.

to
a
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The Demonstration

Anna used a plaster mould to form the shape of the
domed top of one of her butter dishes. The base is

made from a flat rolled out slab of clay which is slightly
larger than the base of the dome's top.

Having cross-hatched the sides of the slab base with a

serrated kidney, she now rolls out a coil of clay and
flattens the coil, which is then used to surround the base
plate. The flattened coil is now fixed vertically to the
base plate and more clay is added to each end of the
butter dish base.

Base of buuer didr

The sides and ends of the base are now cut, pinched and
scraped back to form the pleasantly cunyed shape shown in
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the sketch. Having made her butter dish, she now
burnishes it to push in the grog so that it is no longer on
the surface. To complete the burter dish she now hand
finishes the dome lor the dish. A hand built chicken
looking to one side along with blades of wheat are added
to the top of the dome to complete the piece of work.

Clmplete bufter dish

What was quite clear during the evening was that Anna's
heart and soul are in her work and this dedication shows
and produces great/ attractive/ fine quality work.

tttustrations by vivienne -#lul B:T;:

PETER BEARD OEM()NSTRATION

The Peter Beard evening on Friday 5il' December was

attended by fifty people. Because it was the last meeting
before Christmas, the most delicious mulled wine and

mince pies were served. This and the excellent talk
combined to make it one of the most enioyable evenings
eve r.

Peter Beard staned by telling us ol his early interest in clay
and his luck in finding a kind and helpful pottery very
close to where he lived as a child in southeast London.
After school he went to Art School and studied industrial
design and furniture design. His interest in potterywas not

dormant and some of his furniture was made from clay.
We then started watching the first of 160 slides. His
early work included press moulded boxes with porcelain
fungi and exciting slabs decorated with wet clay, which
had been scored with something like a serrated kidney.
These dark grey slabs were inspired by cloud reflections
on a skyscraper. He told us how he was in the habit of
taking photographs of elements, which interested him
and how often these came from landscape. ln 1978 he

travelled with the CPA to China. We then saw works
based on iade tablets. Some ol these were really lovely.
Slabs, where the porcelain had been inlaid with a

mixture of black copper oxide and china clay, which had
then been scraped back with a metal kidney, glazed with
a transparent glaze and fired in a gas kiln. The result
was a sumptuous bleeding of copper red in some very
exciting patterns. However Peter admitted that he was
not comfoftable with a gas kiln. His later work is all flred
in an electric kiln. He also travels regularly to Egypt. We
saw some lovely shots ol palm trees and sunshine. He
told us that Egypt is a continuous source of inspiration
for him.
The next group of pots were decorated using red clay,
copp€r and manganese Cioxiie. Thesr- puis *cic i,ici;ec
with the manganese melting into the lines giving a gold
effect and fired to l25O'C. They sold well lor six
months but not more. When
he asked the gallery owners
what was happening they
replied that all the people who
wanted one of these gold pots

had already bought one. Peter
said that he had also felt
that the technique had become
too predictable. This was a

crisis point in his artistic develop-
ment and he reacted by taking a

part time teaching lob. He then
decided to allow himself three
months of experimenting. What
he was looking for was a way of
working where he could not get

bored. He told us how, like many
of us, he had a number of bags

of unused glaze in his studio and
how his new technique started
initially from an attempt to clear
away these small samples of glaze.

The new technique, that he developed
then and is still working with today,
consisted of glazing with a matt
stoneware glaze, waiting until the
shine had gone and then painting
some of the surface with wax,
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and then painting a variety of bright eafthenware glazes

over the wax and the matt glaze. He said that a make up
brush was the best brush for applying the glaze. The
decorated pot is then fired in an electric kiln to l280oCin
a fourteen hour firing. He has found that this technique
gives him endless variety and excitement. lt was at this
point in the evening that we had ourwine, mince pies and
borrowed books from our excellent library.

During the break lasked him to tell us how he cleaned wax
off his brushes. He told us that he used white spirit, applied
to the brushes after they had dried. ln his book he is more
specific and wrote that the dry brushes should stand in
white spirit lor an hour before being washed in detergent
and hot water. Carpet glue can be used instead of wax
emulsion and only costs f.8 for a bucket full. I would be

interested if anyone finds a supplier of carpet glue. Another
clever idea, that we discovered, was the use of food dye to
colour the wax. He watered down this wax emulsion,
adding one quarter of water to a bottle of wax before
adding the food dye. He also used food dye to divide up
the surface of the pot prior to decoration. He said that if
he lound that he had made a mistake at this stage, he

simply went over the decoration again with a different
shade of food colouring. He bought along a selection of
patterned sponges. The designs were made on the
upholstery foam with a hot metal rod.

|ra,alyt otr-
lv WerE

We were warned, however, of the cyanide gas, which is

released by this process and told that instead, we could
dampen the sponge, put it in the freezer and then cut it
with a sharp knife. There are photographs of these

sponges and cut rollers on pages 18 and 19 of Peter's
book, "Resist and Masking Techniques". When using a

patterned sponge for water-based wax it is best to
dampen the sponge before coating it with wax. The foam
needs to be rinsed immediately after use. He became

really passionate when talking about the terrible way a

dribble or run always looks a mess and is impossible to
disguise. These runs can be avoided by cross hatching
with a paintbrush when applying the second layer of
glaze. Other disasters could be prevented by working on
one pot at a time. ln other words, by applying the wax
and then the second glaze before the first glaze has had

time to dry. The idea of using a mister to keep the pot
damp was discussed but Peter did not recommend it. We
also talked about using hot wax. Peter said that it was
good for quick, bold designs but that he never used it.
For the second glaze he added two teaspoons of colour to
half a Rachael yoghurt pot of glaze. He told us that whilst
he was very careful when mixing his first, matt glaze, he

had a relaxed and experimental attitude to the second
glaze. When one sees a stand of his work the subtle
variations in colour do look pafticularly pleasing.

Someone asked if they ever ran and he laughed and
replied "frequently". His desire for continuous
experimentation has led him to have some of his latest
pieces sandblasted and others cast in bronze. We were
left with the impression that there were many more ideas

and new techniques waiting to emerge. lt was altogether
a very stimulating evening.

Margaret Tatton Brown
lllustrations by Hazel Creen

BOOK REVIEWS

COILED POTTERY-Betty Blandino. Revised ed. 20O3.
P/bk 144 pages, ill'd. A el C Black L1+.99

This is a book to inspire any lover of clay. lt shows how
the direct touch of the hand-building technique enables
the sensitivity of the maker to show through.

It describes the materials used as well as giving a most
interesting historical summary of development
worldwide. Many different styles are displayed and the
variety of purposes for which they are made are

explained as well as photographed. The different
forming methods used are described in detail. Betty
manages to tie up the social, historic and technical
aspects of ceramics such as whether the objects are

made by men or women and how local customs and
conventions determine the shape and type of work
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produced in a community. She points out that individual
expression is a modern phenomenon.

Methods of collecting and refining raw clay are explained,
as are methods of adding a variety of opening materials.
The use of the paddle and anvil technique and that of
using biscuit moulds are described, as well as those of
building up pots of varying sizes up to the vast'pitoi'
storage pots of Cyprus.

ln chapter 4, methods of firing and decoration are

covered and the many ways of scraping or finishing a

surface. There are clear diagrams and photographs of
actual firings from different part of the world.

Towards the end of the book, Betty Blandino shows how
present day potters have borrowed and adapted ancient
methods, interpreting forms and surfaces freely. Her
comments cover potters as diverse as Kate Malone and

Ewen Henderson - the huge and glossy to the rocky, as

well as the smooth and sophisticated designs of Fiona

Salazar. She pays tribute to the extensive research done
by modern studio potters.

I think this is a serious and informative book as well as

being stimulating and enioyable. lt is well produced and
profusely illustrated in colour as well as black and white.

Ruth Karnac
KATE MALONE'A Book Of Pots'
By Lesley lackson and Kate Malone. Cloth. 2O3 pages

3OO coloured ills. A er C Black 'O3 L+O.

Wow! The first thing that hit me about Kate Malone's
book is the intensity of colour, the pages are bursting with
large photographs that show a complete overview of her
work from her college degree show, with its sea inspired
ceramics, to her pots with names such as'Tutti Frutti Red

Hot' and 'Naughty Boy Blackberry'. lt also includes
images of commissions and work held in private collections
and therelore not seen publicly before.

ln the main bodyof the book there are over IOO pages of
images, most with detailed descriptions, outlining her
inspiration and technical notes showing her obvious
attachment to each one.

However this book is not iust a collection of work, it is

also a very useful source of information into how Kate
makes and fires her pots. There are step- by- step photos

of her method of working and materials used, she keeps

no secrets and there are details of the glazes and firing
cycle she uses to get the best crystals to form.

Kate also shares all her glaze recipes and even gives

information on running a studio.

Whether you like her work or not, there is no doubt
that this is a visually beautiful and informative book, and
an excellent catalogue of Kate Malone's work so farl

Kirsteen Holui

0PEN DAY 2003: Analysis of responses to the
questionna ire

Number of responses received: 27
Of which 18 were from members, 1 was a non-member
and the remaining 8 did not say whether a member or
not.

Q.1 . Did you enioy the day?
27 (i.e. I O0o/o) said'yes'
C-omments: Many said "excellent"l "a good contrast
between perfection and production"l "the sound
amplification was better than last year"

Q.2. We opted for a shorter day but an early opening
so that you could buy books and tools in that free time.
Was that a good idea?
25 (93o/o) said 'yes' and I (40lo) said 'no'.
Comments: "Earlier opening did not allow me to
purchase books and tools earlier".
"A longer lunch hour would have given better shopping
time" (Some other comments were similar).

"Pre-orde ring was usefu 1".

Q.3. For this event we had two demonstrators, was this
better?
22 (B2o/o) said 'yes'; 2 (80/o) not sure; 1(4o/o) prefers

3; 1 (40/o) likes either 2 or 3; 1 (4o/o) said 'no'.
Comments: "lt gives more time for longer or more
ve rsatile de monstrations".

Q.4. Who would you like to see demonstrate at our
next Open Day?

Two people suggested IAN CRECORY and a hand
builder (or slab) or sculptural demonstrator.

Each of the following names
pe rson:
VICTORIA BRYAN
CARETH MASON
MICKI SCHLOESSINCK
LORETTA BRACANZA
lrM NEWBOULT
DAPHNE CARNECY
Someone making coiled pots

were suggested by I

TOFF MILWAY
NIC COLLINS
PETER BEARD
PHIL ROCERS

WEST MARSHALL
CHRIS BRAMBLE

A previous demonstrator (for DCPC)
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Q.5. Catering - this time we opted either for self-

citering ot t pub lunch at the Old Palace'across the road

., .n ,lt.*ttive for those who wanted it' What do you

think about this?

27 (i.e.1OOo/o) said the above arrangement was fine'

Comments: Two people said that having lunch on the

school premises is better because it helps to foster social

contacts. Two people said it is a good arrangement

because it is flexible.

Q.6. Please make any suggestions or comments about the

Open Day, Guild activities and facilities. We really want

to know what You think
Comments:
I . An excellent dayl excellent speakers

2. Re-instate the Pot Crawl to good potters like the

Cornish or Welsh ones

3. We should continually contact the Watford and Luton

(Barnfield) Colleges to encourage new members, and we

should send them posters and donate old Newsletters to

them.
(Two memben each made these suggestions)

4. Hold a 'Bring 8l Buy' event at a monthly meeting

5. Can we arrange coffee breaks so that they are not in

the middle of a demonstration

6. lt was good to have the chance to see members'work

7. Hrppy to be a member of the Cuild, everyone is so

friendly
8. Two members said that more light should be shone on

the demonstrators
9. We need to get new members

10. A new member of the Guild said there should be a

committee member with the responsibility of introducing

new members and making them feel welcome' Our

meetings are sometimes intimidating for new members

attending their first Guild meeting

1 l. Congratulations to Ros and Mervyn for booking the

de monstrators
12. Can we get the schedule of future Cuild events to

members earlier

13. Everyone obviously enioyed the day'

John BeckleY

WINNER ()F THE TUBNER PRIZE 2t)(]3

Ceramics make national headlines at last.

It is easy to iump to the conclusion that Crayson Perry's

top prize wai based purely on shock value though I do

think that shock does play some paft in this annual event

but perhaps not in this case.

He has made pots in classic Chinese shapes and then

decorated them with social messages in a totally individual

way. Traditional Chinese pots were all about reaching the

hig'hest aesthetic standards in form, glaze and decoration

based on tradition, in a society which had a largely

consensual and homogenous culture.

There is clearly a purpos€ in Perry's use of such

accepted forms on which to display his unconventional

themes - unconventional in this medium at any rate'

Decoration of a sexual nature has previously been either

playful, cheeky or, in the case of ancient Creek pots,

referring to accepted homosexual practice of the time

and place.

These pots are quite large, approximately 15 - 20 "
high. Colours are fairly subdued though gold is used in a

reitrained way and background is sometimes 'textured'

with a repeat pattern of tiny coffins.

The theme is one of social dysfunction and suffering'

There is a little girl with stu mps for hands,

hermaphrodite semi-naked figures outlined in black in

disturbing settings. On several pots are reproductions of

kitsch, sentimental nativity scenes and religious icons

contrasted with social reality. The gilded figure on the

lid of one pot is of a priapic teddy bear and elsewhere

on the pot a clearly labelled figure 'drunken parent'

though the connection escapes me. There are drawn

sc.n.t of flagellation and dominatrix action as well as

sgraffito'd names of an dealers and collectors' He

pi.runtt the hypocrisy of suburban life contrasted with

sadism to animals, war games' guns and bewildered and

suffering children.

The exquisitely embroidered satin dress he wore for the

presentation is displayed, made in pastel colours and

perfectly stitched and designed with stylis€d genitalia

and religious allusion to crucifixion.

The theme is consistent, that is, of a dysfunctional world

which causes great fear and suffering not least to

children. He shows in a very direct way, the effects of

cruelry on the young and the never-ending repetition of

this pattern of behaviour.

Craft is sometimes defined as making forms with great

skill and aesthetic sensibility to create pure beauty for

the delight of discerning people. Perhaps that is why it

is usually ranked below 'fine art' i'e' painting and

sculpture which is held to have greater clout' Well,

here are ceramics with a powerful message' which I

believe Crayson Perry is fully entitled to make' lt is

ce rtain lY deePlY serious.

For myself, I cannot honestly say that I found these pots

in any'way beautiful but probably this wasn't the aim' I

did find them honest, worthy and significant' lf this is
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damning with faint praise, I am sorry but they hitch a ride
on classic beauty but fall short of achieving it for
themselves.

Ruth Karnac

Some of Crayson Perry's own comments (from the
exhibition cata logue ):

For me, the shape has to be classical and thercfore
invisible: then you have a base that people understand

Pots suit the scale of nty ideas. They inhibit intellectual
space (t)

I tike the whole iconography of pottery. lt hasnt got any
pretensions to being grcat public works of art, and no
matter how brash a statement I make, on a pot, it will
always have a certain humility.

I have used imagery that nnte people will find disturbing.
I use such material not to deliberately shock, but fucause

sex, war and gender are subfects that arc part of nte and
fascinate nte and I feel I have sontething to ny about
them.

COMMITTEE TIST
Munay Fieldhouse (President) 01442-851 229
Nonhfields Studio, Tring Herts. HP23 5QW
Mervyn Fitzwilliam (Chair u N ewslette r) O 1 4 42-2 1233 2

"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, Felden,

Hemel Hempstead, Hefts. HP3 OBP

lan Kent (Treasurer/Pitstone Organiser) 01908-574 051
48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,

Bucks. MKll 8DP

lohn Beckley (Secretary)

44 Wolsey Road, Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Stott (Membership) 01 442-404 122
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Heru, HP3 0D]
Joy Wlls(Open Day Organiser) 01 296-481 01 5
2l Tindal Road, Ayle$ury Bucks. HP20 IHT
Ros McCuirk(Programme Organiser) O1727-834 326
I 3 The Park, St. Albans, Hers. AL I 4RU

Janet Collincs (Librarian) 01442-822 5lO
4l Crove Road, Tring, Herts. HP23 5PD

Kirsteen Holui (Publicity) 01280-823 33t
5 Bourton Crounds, Buckingham, Bucks. MKI 8 7DX
Harry Kamac (Newsletter sub-editor) 0l 895-63 I 738
35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD
Sytuia Fiuwill'nm (Advertising) 01442-242 332
lohnPowell(WebsiteCr-ordinator) 01494-774398
2 Abbos Place, Chesham, Bucks. HP5 3HL

FOR SALE
Kiln - Trufire 4.5 Cu Ft. Front loading gas
Kiln, Including pyrometer and hln furniture
Little used. f,750. phone 0t727 934 326.

Roderveld slab roller
No reasonable offer refused. 01442 Z4Z 332

WANTED
5 cu.ft. top loading electric kiln, please phone
01582 7t3 070

01923-822 659

Du.
f)iligence
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TESTING CERAMICS
FOR

FOOD USE

Are yoar products safe?

Cups, plates, bowls, pots etc. Tested for compliance
with current Safety Regulations.

Experienced staff will provide you with a clear
explanation of the results, advice on compliance

and a Test Certificate.

Due Diligence Limited
83, Heavitree Road,

Tel:01392 431222

Exeter EXI 2ND

Fax:01392 422691



UNlVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel Univedty
exists to provide high
quality education and
rcsearch of use to
the nmmunity

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
2oo 4 Specialist Courses

February
718 CALLIGRAPHY: THE HERALDIC BEAST Timothy Noad
718 THE MONOPRINT FROM LIFE Sue Andreae
21122 LIFE MODELLING lN CLAY Jo Miller
21122 MOULDMAKING & SLIPCASTING David Cowley
March
13114 CERAMICS: COLOUR lN CLAY Beryl Sedgwick
13 INTRODUCTION TO ABSTRACT PAINTING Linda Austin
20121 HEAD, NECK AND SHOULDERS lN WA)( Julian Cooksey
20121 IMPROVE YOUR THROWING SKILLS Bian Usher
April
23124125 LIFE MODELLING lN PLASTER (3 days) Julian Cooksey
23124125 PORCELAIN: TABLE CENTRE PIECE Anne Kari Ramberg
Marshall
May
15/16 IKEBANA Kiyoko Sawada-Rudd
15116 GLMING Brian Usher
22123 SCULPTURE:A PAIR OF FEET lN CLAY Julian Cooksey

For free brochure
.01895 273482 fax:01895 203250

e.mail artscentre@brunel.ac.uk www.brunel.ac.uUdepts/artscentre

Ceramic materials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 01782 7450fi1 Fax: 0l 782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.uk

Loxoox NorlH
Wlnbn Hdse, 2 Winton Approch

Wadord Road. Crcxley Green
Rklcnenmrth, Hec WD3 3TL

Tsl: 0 I 923 800006 F*:0 I 923 2,t55,t.r

Battersea, London SW8 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 0050

Fax: 020 7627 8290

ftCROMARTIE
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Cromartie Kilns Ltd
Park Hall Road, Longton

StokeonTrent ST35AY U.K.
Tel: 01782 313947 Fax: A1782 599723

email: enquiries@cromartie.co.uk



AYEFCO LTD
LOHGFIELD, BULSTROOE LAI{E, FELOEI{, HEiIEL HEI{PSTEAD,

HERTTORDSHIRE HP3 OBP

PHONE / FilX OL442 242332
YOU COIILD BUY ANIY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COULD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."M.v Rolls Ro.r-ce".....
Mildred Sldter (1970)

...owned my Fitzwilliam Wheel for Twenty Five
]cars..... wonderfully comfortable t0 use...... a jol to
work on..,... still in perfect order...,..
Mrs. C.C. (2000)

...... the Survey (Ceramic Revien) told me rvhat I
already know...,,. have worked on man) nheels.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is......
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potten lWteels desisned bv Men'vn Fitnvilliem,
avoilable fttr hire or sale from Rovefco limited
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OUR NEW SHOWROOM IS NOW OPEN!

Tne PorreRs CoNNEcloN L;rD HAS MovED!

WE ruow HAVE sHowRooM pREMISES oppostrE THE FAMous
Graosrorur PorrERv Museuv.

Wr uavr A vAST RANGE oF TooLS, BRUSHES, stEVES.

WHIRLERS ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY
popuLAR Sutlpo wHEELS. A slnu sELEcloN oF ouR vAST

RANGE OF TOP AND FRONT LOADING KILNS IS ALSO ON SHOW.

lr vou nnr THTNKTNG oF MAKTNG A spEClAL JouRNEy ro us
& woulo LIKE To coLLEcr AN oRDER, stMpLy cALL us A

couplE oF DAys lN ADVANCE & we wtl HAVE youR oRDER

wAtlNG FoR You wHEN You ARntve.x

We srtLl AtM To pRovtDE ALL oF youR cRAFT AND HoBBy

POTTERY NEEDS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES, SO IF YOU DO

NOT HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, PLEASE CONTACT US &
wE wtLL RUSH oNE oFF To you rru rur posrl

*' 5% Discount to DCPG Members *'
THn Porrnns CoNrlrcrroN Lrn

Cnaowrcx Sr, Lor.'croN, Sroxn-oN-TRENr, ST3 lPJ
TEr-: 01782 598729 F,rx: 01782 593054

Errul: s,r.r-Es@norreRs-coNNEcrroN.sAGEHosr.co.uK
*Subject to availability
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CERAMATECH

t

t

A hand-picked selection of the finest clay bodies
available, including fullg!ry!
T Material. S Material. St Thomas & Cranlc

Industrial & Raw materials, Oxides & Plaster.g,orz,-/
Glazes for all temperatures - including the Botz
range from SKG in Germany -
(Excellent full colour catalosue available)

Colours, stains & pigments for all temperatures -
including the HFC range of stains,
Velvet underglazes & Duncan brush-on's

Kilns, Cones & Temperature control equipment

Throwing Wheels, Slabrollers, Mixers & Extruders.
Handtools, turntables, sieves & books.

Mail Order & Export service. Visa, Mastercard &
Switch accepted.

Ceramatech supplies many professional potten,
schools, colleges, Day Centres & Hospitals.
We are London's largest independent Potters
Supplier - established 1988.

You can contact or visit us at:-

CBRAMATECH LTD,
UNITS 16 &I7 FRONTIERWORKS,
33 QUEEN STREET,
TOTTENHAM NORTH,
LONDON, N17 8JA.
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I Tel:0208 885 4492 Fax:0208 365 1563 
i

I e-mail:cerarnteclondon@aol.com I


